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Abstract
The 1993 World Development Report (WDR), "Investing in Health," used the Disability
Adjusted Life Year (DALY) to measure the state of health of a population and, together with the
concept of cost-effectiveness,to judge which interventions to improve health deserve the highest
priority for action. The DisabilityAdjusted Life Year is the only quantitativeindicator of burden of
disease that reflects the total amount of healthy life lost, to all causes, whether from premature
mortality or from some degree of disability during a period of time. This paper describes the
methodology used in the WDR to calculate DALYs and how they can be used for setting health
servicepriorities.
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The principalsuggestionof the 1993World DevelopmentReport (WDR) "Investingin Health'
(World Bank, 1993) is to definea package of essentialhealth services,where everythingnot specified
in the package is considered discretionary. The package should never include a less cost-effective
intervention if a more cost-effective one is not financed. The line between the essential and
discretionaryinterventionsis drawn primarilyon the basis of their cost-effectiveness. Exactly where
the line is drawn can not be derived from the methodology,it must depend, among other things, on the
country's epidemiologicalsituationand on the willingnessand abilityto pay for health care.

To measure the state of health of a population and, together with the related concept of costeffectiveness,to judge which interventionsto improve health deserve the highest priority for public
action, "Investing in Health" makes extensive use of the concept of the Disability-AdjustedLife Year
(DALY). The DALY has emerged as a measure of the burden of disease and it reflects the total
amount of healthy life lost, to all causes, whether from premature mortality or from some degree of
disabilityduring a period of time. These disabilitiescan be physicalor mental. The intended use of the
DALY is to assist (i) in setting health service priorities; (ii) in identifyingdisadvantagedgroups and
targeting of health interventions;and (iii)in providinga comparablemeasure of output for intervention,
program and sector evaluationand planning.

The number of DALYs estimated at any moment reflect the amount of health care already
being provided to the population, as well as the effects of all other actions which protect or damage
health. Where treatment is possible---whetherpreventive, curative or palliative-the effectivenessof
the intervention is the reduction in disease burden which the treatment produces. Effectiveness is
measured in the same units (DALYs) as diseaseburden, and so can be compared across interventions
which treat different problems and produce different outcomes. In other words, the DALY can be
used to measurethe gains in health attributableto differentactions and add them up.

The proponents of the DALY use this measurefor two purposes: (i) to measure the burden of
disease,and (ii)to increasethe allocativeefficiencyof the sector by identifyinghealth interventionsthat,
for a given budget, will purchase the largest improvementin health, as measured by the burden of
diseaseindicator (DALY).
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ValuesIncorporated in the DALY Indicator
The five key social preferencesor values that are incorporated into the indicator of burden of
disease"DALY" are the following:

* Duration of time lost due to a death at each age, which is used to measure years of life
lost due to premature mortality (or the number of years of life gained by averting death).
This measurement requires defining the potential limit of life; in the case of DALYs,
standard years of life lost are used. The standard has been chosen to match the highest
national life expectancy observed, which is that of Japanese women (82 years). For a
specificstandard, the expectationsare based on model life-tableWest Level 26, which has
a life expectancy at birth for females of 82.5. The potential life expectancy at birth for
males has been set at 80.1

•

Disability weights or degrees of incapacityor sufferingassociated with different non-fatal
conditions, which are necessary to make comparisons across diseases, as well as for
comparing time lived with a disabilitywith time lost due to premature mortality. Six
disability classes measuring the extent of loss of physical functioning associated with a
certain conditionwere defined. Subsequently,a group of independentexperts establisheda
weight, rangingfrom 0 (perfect health) to 1 (death), for each of the six disabilityclasses.2

* Age-weights, which indicate the relative importance of healthy life at different ages. The
age weights used in the World Bank report rise from birth until age 25 and declineslowly

1 Theaveragegenderdifferences
in lifeexpectancy
at birthin lowmortality
populations
is 7.2years. Notall of this
difference
is biological;
a largeshareis dueto injuy deathsamongyoungmalesandhigherlevelsofriskfactorssuchas
smokingInhighincomegroupsin low-mortality
population
thisgapnarrows.Projecting
thisforward,theultimnate
gap
inthelifeexpectancy
atbirhbetween
thesexesislikelyto approach2 or3 years;
that is,lifeexpectancy
for menwouldbe
around80years.
2 Notethatthedisability
weightsdonottakeaccountofthewayin whichindividual
andsocialresources
compensate
for
thelevelofdisability
experienced.
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thereafter. Accordingto the World Health Organization(1994), the formula to calculate
those weights is:
Age - Weighting Function = Cx e 1 *
Where:
C = Constantequal to 0.16243.
B Constant equalto 0.04.
x Age.
e Constant equal to 2.71
Tinme
preference, which is the value of health gains today compared to the value attached
to health gains in the future (in standard economictheory, the latter is assumed to be lower
than the former). It is standard practice in economic appraisal of projects to use the
discountrate to discount benefitsin the future. The process of discountingfuture benefits
converts them into net present-valueterms; these benefits can then be compared with
project costs (also discounted if they are spread over more than one year) to determine
cost-effectiveness.
The discount rate used in the DALY formula is 3 percent.3 The formula to discount for
time preference is:
Discounting Function

=

e<xa)

Where:
r = Discount rate, fixed at 0.03
x = Age.
e = Constant equal to 2.71
a = Onset year.
* Health is simply aded across individuals That is, two people each losing 10 years of
disability-freelife are treated as the same loss as one person losing 20 years. One could

3 Choicesofagedistinctions
and discountratesexpresspeople'sfeelingsaboutthevalueoftimelivedat differentages
(ageweghts)andtimeperiods,thatis in thefutureversustoday(discounting).
Thesevalueweightsareas subjective
as
treatingallagesandallfutureyearsequalyandhavebeencriticised.
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also weight duration non-linearly,so as to give priority to fewer people suffering for long
intervalsover more people sufferingfor shorter intervals.4

In summary, the disabilit-adjustedlife year is an indicator of the time lived with a disability
and the time lost due to prematuremortality. The duration of time lost due to premature mortalityis
calculatedusing standard expected years of life lost with model life-tables. The reduction in physical
capacity due to morbidityis measuredusing disabilityweights. The value of time lived at different ages
has been calculatedusing an exponentialfunction which reflects the dependence of the young and the
elderly on the adults. Streams of time have been discounted at 3 percent. Accordinglythe number of
DALYs lost due to disabilityat age "x" can be calculatedusing the followingformula:
DALYs(x) = (D)(Cxe-fi)(e-r(x-a))
If the person livesup to the maximumof his life expectancywith disability,we need to add up
the total number of DALYs lost from the onset of disability(a) to the age of death (a+L). The
followingformula can be used:
IDALY~_[

DxO.1 6243x2.7J(O.04Xa)
(
+ 0.03x
)2
]x[(2.71)(004+0.03)xLx(l + (0.04+ 0.03)x(L+ a))-(1+ (0.03+ 0.04)xa]
- (0.04+ 0.03)

Where:
L = Years of life left at age "a"
D = Disabilityweight (rangingfrom 1 death to 0 for perfect health).

Procedureto CalculateDALYs
The followingexamplesillustratehow the formula to calculateDALYs is applied. This section
is based on the examplespresented in the manual "Selectingan Essential Packages of Health Services
Using Cost-EffectivenessAnalysis"(Data for Decision Making, 1993: pages 16 - 20). Taking into
account that each health problem results in four possible outcomes (death, disabilitybefore death,
permanent disability,or full recovery), we will calculate the number of DALYs lost for each one of
these four scenarios.

4 Thisjudgement
is reflected
in the"Oregonplan"forreforming
thestate'sMedicaid
systenL
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Case of Disease

Death

DisabifityhBefore

PermanentDisability

Recovery

We will represent each outcome in an hypotheticallife horizon between the onset of disease
and the resulting health outcome. The axis indicatesthe number of years an individualis expected to
live.

The exarnplecorresponds to a femalechildwho contracts poliomyelitisat age five. As a result
she can die; she can live for a period of 5 years and then die; she can be permanentlydisabled;or she
can recover after a period of disability.Lets assume that the horizon of life (total) is 82.95 years, when
she got sick at 5 she still had 77.95 years of life left. We will assume that the disabilityweight in her
case is 0.5.

Case 1: DAL Ys Lost Due to Immediate Death
The horizon for this case is:
Death
…

0

I…--------------------------------------------------------…
5

77.95

We have the followinginformation:
C = 0. 16243.
D = 1 (This is because the person dies, in case of disabilityit is 0.5).
r = 0.03 (Discount rate of 3 percent).
13 0.04 (Value fixedby experts, see World Health Organization,1994).
a =5 (Year of death).

6
L = 77.95 (Remainingyears of life.It is equal to 82.95 years minus 5 years).
e=2.71.
Replacingin the DALY formulathe abovevalues we have:
DALY~ixO. 1 6243x2. 7J40.044xS)

lxO(0.043+0.03)2

.1(.4+00)7

9

(

]x(2 7])O04+003)x7 9 x(J+(0.04 +0.03)x(77.95+5))-(1+(0.03+0.04)x5]

The number of DALYs lost to premature mortalityis equal to 35.85.

Case 2: DAL Ys Lost Due to Death Following Disability.
The horizon for this case is:
Disability
Death
… I…
I…----…------I--------------------------------------------------…
0
5
10
72.95
In this case we have to calculatethe numberof DALYs lost due to disabilityand the numberof
DALYs lost due to premature mortality. To calculatethe number of DALYs lost due to disabilitywe
have the followinginformation:
C = 0.16243.
D =0.5
r = 0.03 (Discountrate of 3 percent).
13=0.04
a = 5 (Year when the disabilitystarts).
L =5 (Years with the disability).
e=2.71.
DALY=[ 0.5xO.16243r2.7l-(. 4x5)]x[(2. 71)(O 4+0.03)x5x(l + (0.04 + 0.03)x(5 + 5))- (I + (0.03 + 0.04)x5I

Then the numberDALYs lost due to disabilityis 2.0.
To account for the number of DALYs lost due to premature death (72.95 yrs.), we have the
followinginformation:
C = 0.16243.
D =1.

7
r=0.03
B=0.04
a 10 (Year when the person dies).
L = 72.95 (Potentialyears of life left at time of death).
e =2.71.

DAY=rx0.16243x2.
7r(o.0 4x1 0)
0+.3x29
(
0
(0.04 + 0.03)2
]4x(2 71)(0"+0. 3)X72. 95 X+ (0.04+ 0.03)x(72.95 + 10)) - (I +(0.03 +0.04)xl 0]

DA1Y=_

The number of DALYs lost due to premature death are 36.85 years. Here there is an important
point to take into account. Those 36.85 years are the DALYs calculatedat the age of 10; to add them
up with the DALYs lost due to disabilitycalculatedat age of onset (5 years), we have to convert the
36.85 DALYs calculatedat age 10 to their value at the age of onset of the disease,that is at age 5. This
can be done using the followingformula:
DALY at age of x = DALY(J0) e-rs
The variables in the formula have been definedpreviously,except for "s" which is the number
of years we have to discount(age of 10 minus age of 5). Applyingthe formulawe have:

DALYat the age of 5= 3685 x(2.71)(-003x(10-5)) = 31.7
That is, at the time of the onset of the disease(5), the number of DALYs lost due to premature
mortalityat age 10 equalsthe numberof DALYs lost at age 10 (36.85) times 0.86, which is 31.7 years.
In summary,the total number of DALYs lost due to a period of disabilityfollowed by death
equals the number of DALYs lost to disability(ii) plus the number of DALYs lost to premature death
(31.7), that is 33.7 DALYs.
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Case 3: DALYs Lost Due to Permanent Disability.
The horizonfor this case is:
Disability
…---------…--------------------------------------…--

0

5

77.95

We have the followinginformation:
C = 0. 16243.
D =0.5
r 0.03 (Discount rate of 3 percent).
13=0.04
a =5 (Year of onset).
L 77.95 (Remainingyears of life.It is equalto 82.95 years minus 5 years).
e 2.71.
Replacingin the formulathe above valueswe have:
DALY

0. xO..16243x2 7 (0 04 5]x[( 2 71 (o4+O.O3)x779S
x(1+(0.04+ 0.03)x(77.95+ 5))-(1+ (0.03+ 0.04)x5]
(0.04+0.03)2

The total numberof DALYs lost due to permanentdisabilityequalsto 17.92.

Case 4: DAL Ys Lost Due to Disability Followed by CompleteRecovery.
The horizonfor this case is:
Disability

Healthy

l---------I--------I------------------------------------------l

0

5

10

We have the followingdata:
C = 0. 16243.

D=0.5
r=0.03

77.95

9

B=0.04
a=5.
L =5 (number of years with disability).
e=2.71.
Replacingthe above valuesin the DALY formulawe have:
0° 04X5)
0 4+
0 0 3)x5x(1+ (0.04+ 0.03)x(5+
DALY=_[0.5x0.16243x2-7r-(
jx[(2. 71J)(
5))- ( + (0.03+0.04)xS]

DAL-=[(0.04+0.03)2

The numberof DALYs lost to disabilityequal to 2.0 years.

To calculatethe total number of DALYs lost due to poliomyelitisin a communitywe have to
add the number of DALYs lost by each individual.Lets imaginethat in a particularcommunitythere is
a total of 20 female childrenwho contract poliomyelitis,all of them at age 5, and that 4 of them die
immediately,4 die at age 10 after a 5-year period of disability,4 of them are permanentlydisabled,and
4 recover completelyafter a disabilityperiod of 5 years. In this case the total number of DALYs lost in
that communitydue to poliomyelitisequalsto:

TotalDALYslost

= 5x(35.85) + Sx(33.7) + Sx17.92 + Sx2 = 447.4

DataNeeded to Estimate the Burden of Disease
*

Cause of death patterns by age and gender are needed to calculate the years of life lost to

premature death. Worldwide,only about 30-35 percent of all deaths are captured by vital
registration. For the remainder, cause of death structure as a function of the level of
mortalitycan providebroad cause-of-deathgroups. Such methods are generallyunreliable
for more specificcauses.

*

To measure the time lived with a disabilityin a manner that can be meaningfUllycompared
with the time lost due to prematuremortality,there is a need for the followingdata: (i) age
and gender specific information

on the incidence of disease, (i) the proportion of

disease incidence leading to a disabling outcome, (Iii) the average age of disability
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onset the duration of disability, and (iv) the distribution of disability across the six
classes of disability severity. In most cases this data is unavailableand researchers are
forced to rely on estimates,many of which are uncertain. There are two important sources
of error: (i) some disabilitiesmight have been omitted, which would give a downward bias
to our estimatesof the years livedwith disability,and (ii)the computationsdo not take into
account comorbidity(an individualexperiencingmultiple illnesses)and biases the results
upwards. The fact that individuals can have more than one disabilityof the same or
different classes at the same time can not be ignored. Presumably, several class 1
disabilitiesmay combine to raise someone's total disabilityseverity to a higher class.
However, the effect of three distinct class 1 disabilitywill not be to triple the disability
5 In addition,the magnitude of the overestimationdue to
severityweight for the individual.

comorbiditywill be greater if the probabilitiesof getting different disabilitiesare dependent
on each other (for example,a diabetic has an increased risk of blindness, angina pectoris,
amputation,neuropathyand renal failure).

Cost-Effectiveness
Because cost-effectivenessanalysisis based on gains associated with health interventions,the
next step is to identifyappropriatehealth servicesand to estimatetheir effectivenessin reducing disease
burden. Cost-effectivenessshiftsthe focus decisivelyfrom individuals,or groups, to interventions. For
each disease category, a range of possible interventionsneeds to be identified. The WDR reported on
26 major health problems and 57 interventions. To select a set of interventionsto be evaluated using
cost-effectivenessanalysis,the followingfactors need to be considered:(i) standard of best practice; (ii)
health care infrastructure and organization; (iii) focus on prevention or treatment; (iv) potential for
clustering interventions,some health interventionsgive rise to multiple health benefits; (v) feasibility
and acceptabilityof interventions; (vi) potential cost of interventionsand alternative strategies; and
(vii)the effectivenessof the strategyin reducingthe diseaseburden.
specificesimationofthedisease
thatbecauseof thedisease,andnot theindividual,
5 AnandandJanson(1995)argue
burden,an individualcan turn outto havea cumulative
disabilityweightgreaterthan 1. This wouldrepresenta levelof
functioningevenmorelimitedthanthat assocatedwith death.
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Where treatment is possible-whether preventive, curative or palliative-the effectivenessof
the interventionis the reduction in diseaseburden which the treatment produces. An intervention can
reduce the burden through any of the followingmechanisms:(i) changingthe disease incidence,(ii) the
probabilityof developing disablingsequelae;(iii) the duration of the disability,and (iv) the severity of
the disability(including death). The first three treatment effects are already included in the formula.
Changes in the severity of disabilityor the distributionof disabilitiesacross the six classes owing to
treatment has not so far been captured.

The DALY indicator allows one to measure the effectiveness of different interventions at
reducing the disease burden due to a particular condition, as well as permits one to compare the
effectivenessacross interventionswhich treat different problems and produce different outcomes.
These comparisons show that interventionsdiffer enormouslyin how much they cost and how much
they can improve health. Individualinterventionscan differ in cost from less than one dollar to more
than $10,000. There is little correlationbetween what an interventioncosts and how much additional
health it provides. An interventionwhich saves one person's life and prevents infection of others can
gain between ten and 100 years of healthy life, whereas the improvement from some other
interventionsmay amount to only a few hours or days of complete health. The ratio of cost to health
gain is the cost-effectivenessof the intervention,expressedas dollarsper DALY.

This criterion does not coincide with any of several criteria which are sometimes applied to
determine priorities, such as: (i) the incidence or number of people affected; (ii) the individual
suffering,or disease burden per person affected;(iii) the amount of total good that an interventioncan
do, or the redu.ctionin burden possible;(iv) the cost per case of the intervention;or (v) the total cost of
helping everyoneaffectedby the problem. It might be the case that only part of the diseaseburden can
be eliminatedby the interventionin question, either because only some of the victims are appropriate
candidates for the intervention, or because the intervention is only partly effective. The costeffectivenessof the interventionshouldbe calculatedon the basis of the actual health gain (not the total
burden, which includesthe uncorrectablepart) and the actual costs.
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Once cost-effectivenessratios are calculatedfor each intervention,they can be ranked from the
most to the least cost-effective (largest ratios).6

One additional step is to cluster cost-effective

interventionsinto a package of services. The principalargument for clustering interventionsis that it
improves cost-effectivenessthrough at least three mechanisms: (i) synergismbetween treatment and
prevention activities;(ii)joint production costs; and (iii)improveduse of specializedresources.

The overall efficiencyof a health system, the degree to which it produces value for money,
depends greatly on which interventionsit delivers.However, it is important to take into account that
the inefficienciesin the health sector of most developingcountries are not limitedto the misallocation
of resources (allocative inefficiencies). The combination of inputs used in the delivery of service
(technical efficiency) is also very important. Finally, other aspects of sector management such as
inappropriate management of human and physical resources, personnel attitudes, absence of quality
assurance programs, absence of accreditationsystems,inappropriateinformationsystems, etc., have a
tremendous impacton sector efficiency.

Data Needed to Estimate Cost-Effectiveness
The cost of an interventionis a function of: (i) the quantity, type, and quality of inputs used;7
and (ii) the price of those inputs.8 Because personnel and equipment are frequently shared among
health serviceswithinthe same facility,it is necessaryto derive rules-of-thumbfor allocatinga portion
of input cost to specifichealth interventions. Unfortunately,there is no universallyused frameworkto
evaluatethe costs of health services.

6 The decisionrulewhichneedsto be employedfor selectingthe essentialpackageof semvices
is basedon the marginal
costper DALYgained.
7 Thetypeandamountof inputsneededfor an interventioncanbe gatheredfrom a surveyin a sampleof facilitieswhich

providea modelforbestpossiblepracticeoftheintervention
in a region.Anotheralternative
is to useinfonnation
from
neighbouringcountries.Using expertopinionstendsto be very imprecise. Sincethe qualityof inputsmaybe relatedto
prices,it is importantto ensurethat a constantlevelof qualityis comparedacrossinterventions.
8 The priceof the inputshas to be basedon marketprices. Marketpricescan be basedon the originalpurchaseprice
(historicalvalue)orthereplacement
pricebasedonmarketsurveys.Thelatteralternativeis preferred.
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As mentioned earlier, in order to calculate the number of DALYs gained from health
interventions,the impact of each intervention in reducing disease burden must be estimated. The
effectivenessof a health intervention depends on: (i) efficacy of the technology used; (ii) diagnostic
accuracy;(iii) complianceof health care providers;and, (iv) complianceof patients. Since few empirical
studies have evaluated the effectivenessof interventionsin various settings, this aspect of the costeffectiveness exercise is very subjective, most effectiveness estimates are based on opinions and
judgments of health professionals.

Conclusion
Estimating the costs and impact, in terms of reducing the burden of disease, of health
interventionshas a tremendous potential for amp1ifyingand diversifyingthe health policy debate, and
can advance thinkingon how to maximizethe use of availablehealth resources.
Burden of disease and cost-effectiveness can assist governments in deciding (i) which
interventionsto finance, priority to cheap DALYs; (ii) how much to subsidizedifferent interventions
(fullversus partial subsidy);and (iii)whom to buy the interventionsfor (never finance interventionsfor
the non-poor if they are not being financed for the poor). Another major role for government is to
assistprivate purchasers (whetherindividuals,medicalprofessionalsor insurers) in improvingallocative
decisions,evenwhere no publicfunds are involved.
However, it is important to recognize that the methods currently available to conduct costeffectivenessstudies are far from perfect, they require large amounts of resources, and incorporate
value choices that have political, economical and ethical implications. Another aspect worth
mentioningis that while cost-effectivenessis a criterion for allocatingresources, it is not a complete
system for enforcing allocativeefficiency.Both health professionalsand consumers should remain free
to spend their own resources to purchasenon cost-effectiveinterventions.
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The problemsthat researchers have identifiedwith the WRD methodology, some of which are
being addressed, include:
*

The need to expand and improvethe list of diseases included in the burden of disease
exercises.

*

The need to improve and validate the method to measure the time lived with
disabilitiesof differentseverity's.

*

The lack of methods to adjust for both dependent and independentcomorbidity.

*

The inabilityto quantifythe contributionof risk factors in total burden of disease.

*

The lack of unit cost production functions to be used widely by researchers doing
cost-effectivenessstudies.

-

The need for more accurate monitoring systemsto be able to generate real estimates
of mortalityand disabilityby cause.

-

The need of projection methods that incorporate known levels and trends of major
risk factors such as smokingand trends in other diseases.

The criticismsthat havebeen made to the methodologyincludethe following:
*

Requiresa lot of data that is not readilyavailable;

*

It is an expensiveexercise;

e

Decisions are made by a group of experts with little involvement of health care
providers, interest groups or beneficiaries;

*

The methodology is very complicated and does not add much information to what
public health specialistsalready know;

*

It discriminatesagainstthe elderly;

*

The manner in which the informationis manipulatedis subjective;

*

It is difficultto create demandfor servicesthat are cost-effective;

*

The value choices that underlie the definition of the DALY are not universally
accepted;
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*

Politicalresistanceto reallocationof resourcesis greaterwhenthe packageis explicit
andpublished;

*

The DALY does not reflect individuals'differentialabilitiesto cope with their
functionallimitations;

*

The maxmizationof the numberof DALYSgainedmightnot be the goal of the health
sector,

*

Healthinterventionsaloneare not capableof raisingthe life expectancyof developing
countriesto the levelusedin the DALYcalculations;
and

*

Cost-effectiveness
mightnotbe the criteriato guidethe type of servicesprovided.
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